Education, Career
& Youth Flight Development Programs

Teaching Kids to Fly:
STEM Pathways to the Future
How do you get kids interested in science,
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careers? Teach them about the wonders of flight!
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the West Michigan Flight Academy (WMFA)
have taught urban and rural students about the
world of aviation, some with the goal of earning
their private pilot’s license and taking to the
skies! Along the way, the students learn about
physics, engineering, design and innovation.
The WMFA is a 501(c) (3) organization, with
three main programs:

For More Information

WMFA programs are funded by local foundations,
corporations and individuals. We make every effort
to accommodate the resources available. For more
information or to schedule a preliminary meeting
for your school or student contact Patrick Johnson,
Founder, President and CEO, or Ginger Devillers,
Managing Director.
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1. In-School and after school Programs
2. Aviation Summer Camp Programs
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For the past eight years, CEO Patrick Johnson
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3. Youth Flight and Applied Science Program

Patrick Johnson, CEO
Phone: (616) 633-3179
Fax: (616) 452-1434
Email: patrick956@aol.com
P.O. Box 7747
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510
Ginger DeVillers
Managing Director
269-903-5427
v.l.devillers@gmail.com
3650 Roger B. Chaffee, Grand Rapids MI
and Plainwell Airport 10th St., Plainwell MI
www.westmiflightacademy.org
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“Transforming Young Lives
Through Flight”
Creating experiences for inner-city and rural
youth that build character and develop
skills in personal, social, technical and
professional discipline. Working with
dedicated professionals and educators,
young people prepare for their futures
by participating in activities that stress
application of aviation and aerospace.
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In-School Program

The In-School Program partners local classroom
teachers with a WMFA professional for an entire
school year to bring math and science to life through:
• research
• hands-on projects
• field experiences.

After School Program

After school programs have included Hesperia,
Muskegon and Grand Rapids public school systems. If your school is interested just contact us.
Participating students with demonstrated interest
and economic need can apply for scholarships for
the Summer Aviation Camps.

Youth Flight & Applied
Science Program

The Youth Pilots students attend ground school
weekly and fly with an FA A Certified Flight
Instructor. Key to this program is the Private
Pilot Ground School that incorporates the formal
training that all pilots must fulfill to obtain their
private pilot’s license. WMFA
developed co-curriculum to
adapt the ground school
material to a middle/high
school level. These materials
meet the requirements of the
FA A written test as well as
Michigan Science Standards.

All students have the chance to
experience the thrill of flight first
hand. Last year, over 250 students
flew in a WMFA plane – for many,
a first time experience!
Last year WMFA served
select Grand Rapids Public
Schools, Plainwell Community
Schools, and Muskegon Public
Schools classrooms, with approximately 270 students enrolled.

Youth pilots also learn about
aviation-related careers
through:
• field trips,
• guest speakers
• extra-curricular
activities.
• Community service

Summer
Aviation Camp

Summer Aviation Camp programs
involve a week long immersion in
physics, math, rockets, flight and
fun. It is open to anyone interested in aviation
science. Two camps include:
Rocket and Wings Aviation Summer Camp:
Grades 4-7. In Rocket and Wings, the focus is on
the physics of rocket and aircraft flight. Hands on
projects allow kids to launch rockets, and design and build model
aircraft. The week culminates
in Discovery Flights for each
student. Young Eagle flights are
also offered for their siblings and
friends on the final family day.
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Youth Pilot Summer Camp: Grades 6-12. In this
advanced camp, the focus turns to flight, with an
introduction to aircraft for beginner flyers. Students
receive aviation instruction for half of the day and
take flight lessons with a flight instructor for the
other half of the day.
Camps are currently held at the Jenison /Riverview Airport (Kent County) and Plainwell Airport
(Allegan County) for both sessions, with other
locations possible as enrollment dictates.
Camp dates and enrollment information is available
on our website: www.westmiflightacademy.org

Students who complete the
program may earn their
private pilot’s license. Scholarships are available to
students willing to dedicate the time and effort to
achieve this goal.
Careers, among many, related to aviation:
• pilots
• engineers
• technicians
• meteorologists
• remote sensing
• communication
West Michigan Flight Academy is opening up
whole new worlds to West Michigan students.
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